As 2019 and another decade wind down, I’ve spent some time assessing all of the things going on and the many directions in

which the District is being pulled. I’ve asked myself: are we sticking to our mission of Conserving Soil for Clean Water? Fundamentally, I
feel confident that the answer is yes. The Conservation District has very clearly focused on outreach, technical assistance, and programs
that focus on water quality and soil health. Even with increased staff size and their combined accomplishments, we still believe that we
are a few staff persons short to be able to take on even more opportunities to make a positive impact on water quality. I be lieve that’s a
good thing and illustrates our hunger and eagerness to make a difference.
With all of that said, the District, like everyone else, doesn’t live in a bubble. Things happen or are dropped onto our laps that we
never saw coming. Surprisingly, I’m not referring to just weather events that may exceed the designed capacity for stormwater or waste
handling practices. I’m referring to unexpected invasive species, such as spotted lantern fly, phorid fly, and southern pine beetle or major
changes in regulations. Every one of those challenges need to be dealt with by a host of organizations working together at different

capacities to ensure that the public has confidence that “something is being done.” The Conservation District must, in these times, not
sidestep these unforeseen challenges, but be committed to do its part (large or small) to successfully ensure that all natural resources are
being addressed.
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Gaye Lynn Criswell,
Outreach Coordinator

In 2019, the Conservation District Board agreed that a new Outreach Coordinator position should be created. This much needed
position was created so that the District could better serve the people of the county, especially agricultural producers, to help them assess
the successfulness and effectiveness of their installed practices. Initially, the focus will be on revisiting funded agricultural BMPs. In
September, Gaye Lynn Criswell accepted the offer to be the first CCCD Outreach Coordinator. She will be reaching out to those that
installed best management practices on farming operations and talking with them about what practices worked and what can be
improved. We are hoping that we at the District can learn from the successes and challenges to help make Chester County farms more
sustainable. In addition, she will assist the Urban Team in completing inspections on NPDES regulated development sites. Starting site
visits in 2020, she will be gathering feedback and working with each team to get assistance to those in need.

Hello, my name is Tom Oranzi and I
have a B.S. in wildlife and fisheries science
from Penn State. Growing up exploring natural
areas around Chester County instilled in me an
appreciation for the outdoors at a young age.
I have had the opportunity to work, learn, and
grow at several non-profit watershed
conservation
organizations.
These experiences expanded
my knowledge, interest, and
passion for conserving natural
resources. I am delighted to
be able to continue to pursue
this field of work as CCCD’s
newest Agricultural Resource
Conservationist.

My name is Shannon Healey, the new
Urban Resource Conservationist with Chester
County. I am a graduate from Bloomsburg
University with a degree in Geography and
Planning. I am originally from northeastern PA
and I am a new resident to Chester County. In
the past, I have interned with Lackawanna Co.
Conservation
District
and
most recently came from
Montgomery Co. Conservation
District. I am excited to join
the team here at Chester
County. In my free time I
enjoy spending time with my
fiancé Nick and my dog
Murphy, baking and reading.

INCOME
County Funding
State Funding
Federal Funding
State, Federal & Local Grants
Other
Fees for Services

231,131.00
431,195.30
253,113.51
2,402,200.40
51,504.04
734,168.33
$4,103,312.58

EXPENSES
Grants
Operations
Education

2,614,921.75
1,498,482.77
16,450.32
$4,129,854.84
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Hi! I am Kathy Hassiepen and I am
the new Admin Support at the front desk. I
am a proud Penn State Alumnus with a
background in Sales and Marketing. Most
recently I worked at the Jennersville YMCA in
Membership Relations. I have 2 children, a
senior at Ole Miss and a senior at Avon Grove
High School.
I have
supported
my
husband’s
careers at Boeing and the
USAF, and am thrilled to now
be back in the workforce in
this exciting environment and
ready to tackle the new
challenges ahead.

Curb Medallions

BMP Tour
On June 27, 2019, the CCCD led a stormwater BMP tour for the first
time in over 15 years. The purpose was to provide an introduction to
stormwater management and to show real-world examples of BMPs
constructed to address stormwater quality and quantity from impervious
surfaces and other land development activities. The tour travelled from
CCCD to West Whiteland, West Goshen, Newlin, and West Marlborough
Townships and West Chester Borough. Attendees saw an array of BMPs
including rain gardens, green roofs, porous pavement, a basin retrofit,

projects utilizing Dirt Gravel and Low Volume Roads (DGLVR) funding, and a
pipeline construction site. Twenty-eight attendees were present, including

Curb Medallion Placement

staff of local legislators, non-profit groups, other county agencies, and CCCD
staff. Special thanks to West Chester University, the Borough of West

CCCD Instruction

Chester, and Stroud Water Research
Rain Garden BMP
West Chester Borough

Center for providing a guided tour
of

some

of

their

innovative

When

stormwater BMPs.

citizen

a

and

concerned

homeowners’

association

member at the

community

Brandywine

at

Thornbury noticed residents
putting

pollutants

into

a

storm drain, she called CCCD
to see if we could help. Cori
Trice,

the

Watershed

Coordinator, and Gaye Lynn Criswell,
the Outreach Coordinator, visited the
community

Pipeline E&S BMPs
West Whiteland Township

to

give

them

some

information and supplies to educate
some

of

the

other

community

members. The group of citizens added
curb medallions to each of the storm
drains and led an educational seminar
for the kids in the neighborhood.
Library Green Roof BMP
West Chester University

Neighborhood Children
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Envirothon
The Chester County Conservation District in partnership with the Chester County Facilities and Parks conducted the Chester County Envirothon at
Hibernia County Park on May 1 and 2, 2019. This annual, environmental educational event is open to all students in Chester County from 3 – 12th grade.
Teams of five students study all year and compete in stations of Aquatics, Forestry, Soils, Outdoor Safety, Wildlife, and the Current Issue of “Agriculture and the
Environment, Knowledge and Technology to Feed the World.” The Envirothon is well received throughout the county and accommodated three hundred and
eighty plus students and over one hundred volunteers.

Congratulations to the Academy at West Fallowfield
Christian School as the overall first place winners and
Champions of the Chester County 2019 Envirothon.
This team represented Chester County in the
Pennsylvania State Envirothon at the University of
Pittsburgh Johnstown Campus held May 21 and 22,
2019, coming in an overall 21st place.
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Tree Plantings

Dirt & Gravel Low Volume Roads Program

This year CCCD participated in several programs aimed at planting

Catfish Lane in West
Vincent Township, a Low
Volume
Road
Project
completed in 2019. This
project involved a new,
properly sized culvert pipe,
stacked stone headwalls
and
endwalls,
and
stormwater improvements
to address drainage and
water quality.

trees to protect water quality. Through TreeVitalize Watersheds, we
facilitated the planting of over 1,700 trees and shrubs and engaged 138
volunteers in Chester County.

Through Keystone 10 Million Trees Partnership, we implemented the planting
of 160 trees and shrubs to expand existing buffers, supplement struggling

The Chester County Dirt and Gravel Low Volume Road Program
approved 4 new projects for a total grant allowance of $559,912.35.

buffers, and begin an upland forest.

• West Marlborough Township - Tapeworm Road: A dirt and gravel
road along a tributary to the West Branch of the Brandywine that
improved the road bank, stormwater management, the road
base, and two pipe crossings. Water quality to the lower West
Branch of the Brandywine will be greatly improved. Grant
allowance - $185,792.00
•

Newlin Township – Kelsall Road: A dirt and gravel road near a
tributary to the West Branch of the Brandywine that includes
improvements to roadside ditches, the road bank, stormwater
management, the road base, and stream crossings that will
greatly benefit water quality and prevent future stream scour and
bank erosion. Grant allowance - $ 202,803.10

• West Brandywine Township – Germany Hollow Road: A low volume
road near a tributary to Indian Run Creek that includes
stormwater improvements and a stream crossing improvement in
the form of a new arch culvert pipe and concrete walls to replace
the failing, undersized culvert that had caved in and temporarily
closed the road. Grant allowance - $51,047.25

• West Chester Borough – Greenview Alley: A low volume road along a
tributary to Goose Creek that includes new inlets, bio swales,
infiltration trenches, and an in-kind alley re-pave.
These
improvements will restore water quality to a large section of
Goose Creek, as well as improve the condition of Greenview Alley.

A riparian buffer in its establishment period in White Clay Creek
Watershed experienced some tree fatality and needed a supplemental
planting. Through Keystone 10 Million Trees Partnership, we planted a
combination of sycamore, witch hazel, grey dogwood, chestnut oak,
sugar maple, tulip poplar, paw paw, service berry, basswood,
persimmon, and quaking aspen to replace lost trees and shrubs.

In addition to the above approved projects, there are two
previously funded projects that have started, and there are several
projects being prepared for submission for approval in 2020. In 2019 we
have seen several new municipalities jump on board the program in an
effort to improve water quality to their streams.
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The following articles have a common theme of variety, which accurately summarizes 2019 for the Agricultural Team. We continued long-standing
programs, began new initiatives, and planned for even more opportunities so that we can best serve agricultural producers in Chester County. In addition, the
Ag Team welcomed two new staff members: Tom Oranzi and Melissa Murdock. Both Tom and Melissa have done a great job of getting up to speed in their
roles, with Tom handling NRCS program BMP implementation and Mel taking on nutrient management program and Chesapeake Bay inspection responsibilities.
Here are some highlights from the past year:











Implemented 115 BMPs, across all programs
With NRCS, developed 15 Chesapeake Bay RCPP contracts, totaling $1.3 million
Continued to provide technical assistance to farmers enrolled in two separate RCPP projects in the Delaware Bay
Assisted NRCS to complete eight new EQIP contracts, totaling $560,804.11
PL-566 proposal for assistance on mushroom farm composting facilities accepted for advancement to watershed study phase
Ten projects completed with Chesapeake Bay Special Projects funding, totaling $147,891.18
Completed 100 Chesapeake Bay farm inspections
Growing Greener grant secured to continue providing technical assistance to mushroom operations for three years
Hosted three manure management workshops, resulting in 16 newly completed plans

Manure Management Program
CCCD had another successful year assisting farmers in obtaining manure management plans! In 2019,
assistance was offered in a variety of different ways. The Conservation District hosted three manure management
workshops this year in Lower Oxford Township, Honey Brook Township, and Delaware County. It was our first
year doing a joint county workshop with Delaware County, focusing specifically on equine/small farm operations.
Each workshop aimed to educate the attendees on Chapter 91 manure
management regulations, record keeping requirements, and how to
write their own personalized plan for their specific operation. The

workshops resulted in 16 completed manure management plans. Plans
were also completed through on-farm planning visits and Chesapeake
Bay inspections. Through these means, we were able to meet with
farmers and assist them in creating a personalized plan for their
operation. We are happy to help our local farmers in any way we can,

Joint Manure Management Workshop with
Delaware County Conservation District.
Photos compliments of Karen Wilwol, DCCD

and look forward to another year of service! Thank you for all who
attended the workshops, and to the host townships. Finally, thank you
to all the local farmers who have worked with us this year!
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Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Implementation
Two Conservation District positions are funded through the PACD Agreement with Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS).

These two positions are mostly devoted to writing conservation plans (in

response to requests for assistance and applications for financial assistance into EQIP), writing EQIP contracts,
and implementation of these EQIP contracts. Implementation includes survey, design, construction, quality
assurance inspections and payment certifications of the planned conservation practices. Conservation plans
are a necessary first step when an application for financial assistance is submitted to NRCS. As plan writers, we
meet regularly with NRCS to make sure that we stay informed of the EQIP deadlines, new plan requests, and
plan writing status of work in progress. As an implementer of contracts, we meet regularly with NRCS to

update our engineering schedule and priorities for conservation practice survey, design and construction,
Construction of a stream crossing.

contract schedules, modifications, issues, and workload balances between staff. Contracts typically take about
3 years or more to implement, and require constant attention and management.
Plan Writing and Contracting
This year, EQIP was available to anyone in Chester County interested in submitting an application;
additionally there was the Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) available to anyone within the
limits of the Chesapeake Bay watershed. Despite having fewer EQIP contracts written this year by the PACD
Agreement positions, many applications defaulted to RCPP and other plan writers at NRCS, and this allowed
many more non-program related conservation plans to be written through this agreement. Four conservation

plans were written for contracts and 11 non-program related plans were written in response to requests. Site
visits and accompanying the NRCS Tech Center engineering staff out to farms for inventory and evaluations are
also a big part of these positions. We devote a lot of time towards meeting with land owners, farmers, and
applicants to look at their properties, answer questions, and to explain conservation planning, contracting, and
Concrete mushroom composting pad being poured.

the practice implementation process. This year over 17 farms/properties were visited, some of them multiple
times to meet with farmers, sign and review documents, and provide technical assistance and for specific and
individualized conservation solutions to many types of natural resource concerns.
Plan Implementation
Technical assistance for conservation practices planned in new and previously obligated EQIP contracts
continued to take place from both the office and the field. All of the conservation practices implemented this
year are intended to improve water quality by addressing a resource concern typically related to excess
nutrient or sediment loads. Some of the practices implemented and certified included: two concrete waste
storage tanks for mushroom farm waste water, two vegetated treatment areas, waste collection and transfer
systems, a mushroom composting pad over 50,000 square feet in area, a beef cattle stream crossing,
streambank fencing, and animal walkways.

Looking toward the future, numerous practices spanning

mushroom, beef, dairy, equine, and crop farms were surveyed and designed this year in preparation for
Wastewater storage tank construction.

installation in 2020 and beyond.
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Nutrient Management Program
Some of the behind the scenes work in the office involves reviewing and approving Act 38 Nutrient
Management Plans. These plans are required for any animal operation that has more than two AEU’s per acre
(2,000 pounds of animal weight per acre of land available for manure application), which makes them a
Concentrated Animal Operation (CAO), or meets the requirements of being a Concentrated Animal Feeding
Operation (CAFO). In 2019, seven CAO plans were reviewed and approved, as well as two non-CAO plans.
The operations that fall under the Act 38 regulations are required to have a status review visit to ensure that
they are following their plans. Fourteen operations were visited this year with three of those requiring a follow
up due to an unsatisfactory review.

In addition to Act 38 Nutrient Management Plans, three Nutrient Balance

Sheets are also submitted to our office and reviewed.

Heavy use area protection constructed
in front of a beef barn.

Conservation Program Representative
On January 1, 2019, Paige LaDuca (formerly the Chesapeake Bay Resource Conservationist), stepped into the CPR position. This position has
traditionally served the District in the acquisition and administration of grants for staff and agricultural projects. Paige will continue to be involved with Bay
Program operations and RCPP, while seeking additional funding opportunities.
COMPLETED in 2019:

ONGOING PROJECTS:



Chesapeake Bay Program Special
Projects — with the help of the Ag Team,
more than $142,000.00 was spent on BMP
installation under this program in 2019,
officially bringing the program to a close.



“CCCD Partnership for Chesapeake Bay Water
Quality” RCPP — $1.3 million was allocated in
2019 of the $2.5 million awarded by NRCS for BMP
implementation.



Women for the Land Learning Circle –
in October, CCCD partnered with American
Farmland Trust and Chester County
Agriculture
Development
Council
to
organize an educational event at Walmoore
Holsteins for women landowners that
featured information about conservation
plans,
farmland
preservation,
and
succession planning.



Growing Greener — CCCD received an award of
$213,408.00 to be used to fund our Mushroom Farm
Resource Conservationist position for three years to
write and review MFEMPs, inspect farms with new
BMPs and/or violations, and provide outreach.



PL-566 — CCCD’s preliminary application was
accepted by NRCS in late 2019. We are in the
process of developing a Watershed Plan that will
serve as a feasibility study to potentially fund
mushroom composting BMPs. The development of
this Watershed Plan is a 12-18 month process.



Spotted Lanternfly Grant – the District was
awarded $57,590.00 for Ailanthus tree (Spotted
Lanternfly host plant) removal in two Downingtown
parks in order to curb the spread of the pest.

Installation of a mushroom compost pad
implemented with assistance from the Special
Projects program.
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Agricultural Engineer
The agricultural engineer at CCCD partners with NRCS to create design packets for the construction of both barnyard and field conservation practices.
In 2019, 45 best management practices were designed by the agricultural engineer for projects enrolled in the Chesapeake Bay RCPP, EQIP, or the Chesapeake
Bay Program Special Projects program. There was quite a variety of design packets completed – from dairy manure storages and equine heavy use areas to
grassed waterways and field access lanes. Out of the 45 BMPs designed in-house, 24 were constructed and certified by the end of the year. We look forward to
seeing the remaining come to fruition in the next year!
The agricultural engineer also took part in field surveys throughout the county - 68 BMPs were surveyed for both 2019 designs as well as future
conservation projects to be completed in 2020. Additionally, the agricultural engineer attended nearly 30 meetings throughout the year with producers and

contractors to review designs, go over pre-construction notes, and discuss design changes.

Site and floor preparation for a concrete circular storage on
a dairy farm operation.

A rock-lined waterway was constructed in Cochranville
to fix a gully that had formed in a pasture.
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In 2019, the Urban Team at CCCD had its two most-tenured staff move on from their roles on the team. Donna Leddy, our Permit Coordinator of 26
years, retired from CCCD after decades of successfully navigating program updates, policy interpretations, and regulation changes. Donna is enjoying her
retirement from CCCD and is able to now spend all of her time with her husband, children, and wonderful grandchildren… among many other great things that
retirement brings. Also, Gaye Lynn Criswell, Urban Team member of 20 years (18 as Urban Team Leader) took on another position at CCCD as Outreach
Coordinator where she splits her time between field work with the Urban Team and follow-ups with the Agricultural Team.
With the departure of Donna from the Urban Team, CCCD’s management team took a creative approach to answering the question of what to do “PostDonna”. The result was to realign existing staff resources and back-fill Donna’s position so that CCCD would have two Permit Coordinator roles to divvy the
County’s workload up as well as bolster continuity of program knowledge. It was quite evident how valuable of a team member Donna was as the office geared
up for her departure and there was a transfer of knowledge. Queue Tammy Cairns and Caitlin Betts who are on CCCD’s Administrative Team but work
seamlessly with the Urban Team on all things Ch. 102 administration and permitting.
The Urban Team had to, for the first time since 2012, bring on a new team member due to Gaye Lynn moving into her new role. Gordon Roscovich,
Urban Resource Conservationist, moved into the Urban Team Leader position. Gordon has quite a legacy to follow through on from Gaye Lynn, but he’s very
appreciative that she is still available for the inevitable “how did you …” questions that seem to pop-up like summer thunderstorms. To bring the Urban Team
back to a full contingent, Shannon Healey was hired in the then vacated Urban Resource Conservationist position and she brings 2+ years of resource
conservation experience and a fresh outlook with her to the Urban Team.
In December 2019, DEP reissued the State-wide PAG-02 NPDES General Permit and with
that new forms and procedures for the Individual and General NPDES permits. The program
update is a robust change for both the regulated community as well as the delegated agencies but
a change with good intentions nonetheless.
With all of the changes that occurred in the latter part of 2019, two things that did not
change are the regulation and the guidance documents which means, by and large, that things in
the field have not changed and are as important as ever to get right. Whether it’s getting the

drainage patterns right as a project moves forward with site improvements, getting that perimeter
compost filter sock installed on contour with the ends turned upslope, or ensuring you have good,
intimate contact between the freshly seeded and graded topsoil and erosion control blanketing the
overall goal is to keep soil on-site during construction and implement resilient post-construction
stormwater management facilities.
Riparian Buffer downslope from an NPDES
permitted project site in a High Quality watershed.

CCCD’s Urban and Admin Teams have been doing their best in navigating these changes
into 2020 and it has become very clear that maintaining programmatic resiliency through various
tools and staff resources are key to our goal of conserving soil for clean water.
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URBAN TEAM 2019 STATISTICS
Total Project Site Acres
Total Disturbed Acres Permitted
Completeness Reviews
Total Technical Plan Reviews
General NPDES Permit Authorizations
Individual NPDES Permits Received
New ESCGP Applications
Project Sites Inspected
Technical Assistance Meetings
Urban Team Complaints Investigated

2,959
893
142
326
83
38
2
258
463
98

A sediment basin downslope of an
NPDES permitted project site.

A subsurface infiltration bed on an
NPDES permitted project site.
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District Engineer

The District Engineer conducts technical (engineering) review for Post-Construction
Stormwater Management (PCSM) Plans for all Individual NPDES Permit for
Stormwater Discharges Associated with Construction Activities and for General (PAG
-02) NPDES Permits (as time allows) under CCCD’s delegation agreement with PA

DEP. 2019 was a busy year with 251 completeness reviews, technical reviews, and
reviews of resubmissions for new permits, major amendments, minor amendments,
field changes, and Corrective Action Plans (CAPs). These reviews are in accordance
with the PA Stormwater BMP Manual, Chapter 93, Chapter 102, and all applicable
DEP Policy and Standard Operating Procedures.
The Engineer also led and/or participated in 153 meetings with the
regulated community including pre-application meetings to discuss permitting
requirements and design constraints, engineering meetings for projects in review to

discuss review letters issued by CCCD, and meetings for permitted sites to discuss
potential changes and problems in the field.
As time allows and under our delegation agreement with PA DEP, the
District Engineer provides education and outreach services on the PCSM and NPDES
Program to the community. This year, the District Engineer led a Chester County
Urban Stormwater BMP tour for legislators, non-profit groups, county agencies, and
CCCD staff. Other outreach included several technical presentations to the regulated
community on NPDES program updates and DEP’s Managed Release Concept (MRC)

BMP, and education to school-age children and college students through West
Chester University’s stormwater management class, the Chester County Envirothon,
the Chester County Science Research Competition, and Chester County Conservation
Camp.
Outlet structure under construction for a
proposed basin in Tredyffrin Township.
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